DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. S6  s. 2017

SCHEDULE AND COMPOSITION OF THE DIVISION SELECTION SUB-COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT EVALUATION, INTERVIEW AND DEMONSTRATION TEACHING OF ELEMENTARY AND JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS FOR TEACHER I POSITION

TO

: Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Chief, CID and SGOD
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Heads, Public and Private Elementary and Secondary School Heads

1. In connection with Division Memorandum No. 18, s. 2017 re: Selection and Recruitment of Public Elementary & Secondary School Teachers for Teacher I Position (School Year 2017-2018), the following shall compose the Division Sub-committee viz:

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SUB-COMMITTEE
( Evaluation of Documents - March 13-17, 2017 at the CID Office)

ENGLISH - Josalie Tonio (Antipolo NHS)
FILIPINO - Josefa S. Zape (Caramoran RDHS)
SCIENCE & HEALTH - Nino Gerard Ceneta (Palta NHS)

MATHMATICS - Mary Rose Sta. Rosa (Supang Datag NHS)
ARALING PANLIPUNAN/ Lyra Tusi (Manambarg NHS)
ESP -

MAPEH - Teresa Camu (CNHS)

TLE - Tessa Breta (CNHS)

Schedule
Interview/Demonstration
(Elementary)

March 27-31, 2017

Gigmoto
Baras North/South
San Miguel North/South
Bagamanoc North/South

April 3-4, 2017

San Andres East/West
Pandan East/West
April 10-12, 2017
Caramoran North/South

April 17-21, 2017
Panganiban
Virac North/South
Bato East/West
Viga East/West

GROUP 1
Virac North South
San Andres East/West
Caramoran North/South
Viga East/West

GROUP II
Pandan West and East
Panganiban
Baras North/South
Bagamanoc North/South
San Miguel North/South
Gigmoto
Bato East/West

Josefa V. Zape
Jeslyn Taway
Ma. Gina Templonuevo

Elementary
Sub-Committee-Evaluation of Documents

I  Mrs. Cynthia Soneja - Virac North and South
   Herman Bodota
   Nelson Isorena
   Joselito Ruiz

II  Gina Custodio - San Andres East and West, San Miguel North and South, Bato East and West
   Henry Marin
   Cecilia Soneja
   Elias Abundo
   Erlinda Borbe

III Ma. Gina Templonuevo - Panganiban, Bagamanoc North and South, Gigmoto, Viga East and West
   Merly Gonzales
   Edgar Rima
   Miguelito Rodriguez

IV Nelson T. Sicio - Baras North and South, Caramoran North and South, Pandan East and West
   Delia Lazaro
   nieva tuiboe
   Brenda Villarey
   Belen Tapas

2. All expenses in relation to this activity shall be charged against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For immediate dissemination, information and compliance.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent